Decorate Doors (and More) With Big
Bamboo
Customers are going crazy for our
newest etched glass design - Big
Bamboo. Available in both see-thru and
privacy versions, Big Bamboo, is the perfect
complement to rooms with a tropical, beach,
casual, Asian or Oriental decor.
This bold and beautiful design is well-suited
for any kind of door: sliding glass doors,
French doors, storm doors or entry doors.
It's also ideal for shower stalls and larger
windows.
The see-thru version decorates without fully
Big Bamboo Etched Glass Window Film (See Thru)
obstructing the view (though it does provide
a bit of extra privacy). Whereas the privacy
window film gives you the privacy you desire without darkening the room.
Big bamboo Etched Glass Window Film could be just the thing you've been looking for
to give your bathroom, sunroom or any room a fresh new look!

Big Bamboo Etched Glass (Privacy)

Big Bamboo Etched Glass Window Film
(See Thru)

See Wallpapers for Windows featured on "SPACEStv"
We here at Wallpaper for Windows have a new favorite
Youtube channel (other than our own!) - SPACEStv. SPACES
serves up non-stop home decorating ideas - for real people!
Whether it's for your old apartment or first home, they deliver
inspiration and innovation from top designers, enthusiastic
celebrities, and hands-on professionals.
Recently one of their hosts, Tracy Metro, contacted us about using one of our designer window
films on their show "I Live With My Mom." Tune in July 10th or subscribe to see how they've
worked our product into their latest makeover.

Ichthus Fish: Symbol of
Faith
We're so excited about this newest addition to
our religious theme window film collection, the
Ichthus or Christian Fish. The Ichthus
means 'Christian here' and has been used for
centuries as a symbol of faith.
We've used the Christian Fish as an integral part
of the leaded glass frame, making the design both
elegant and inspiring. When used as a door or
window covering, Ichthus symbolizes a simple
affirmation of the faith of those inside.
This design is available in a variety of sizes and
each size is available in both privacy and see-thru

Ichthus, Christian Fish Symbol (See-Thru

versions. Our privacy version combines Lite Frost with the leading line grid. It obscures
visibility through the glass without darkening your room.
The see-thru version features a leading line grid on a clear film. It allows complete
visibility through the glass, plus the benefits of UV protection and energy savings.
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Get 'Quick & Easy Ideas for Decorating Glass
Doors'
Have you been wondering how to decorate your glass doors?
Here are some affordable and easy ways to transform them from
mundane to marvelous.
Click through to get a short booklet full of tips and tricks to give
your doors an expensive, custom look.

Follow us on Twitter!
Join Our Google + Circle!
Become a member of our circle and get advice,
ideas and design news that you can use.

Connect with us on Facebook!

Our Facebook fans receive special offers, how-to
ideas, and lots of other fun stuff!
We would love to see pictures of how you used
Wallpaper For Windows and know how many years
you have been enjoying it so please post your
photos.
Some of our fans have already surprised us with
their creative uses of Wallpaper For Windows and
saved hundreds with our Facebook exclusive
coupons.

Be a part of the daily conversation.
Follow us on Twitter and keep on top of the very
latest news, as well as how-to ideas and
contests. Plus, be eligible for twitter exclusive
coupons.

Follow us on Pinterest!
Wallpapers For Windows is now on Pinterest and
we bet lots of your are, too. Follow us and we'll
follow you back. We'd love to see what you're
pinning.

